I. INTRODUCTION
E ARTH-OBSERVING satellites have proven to be extremely valuable for monitoring our changing planet [1] and for serving as the basis of producing long-term geophysical data records [2] . The utility of these long-term data records depends on the generation of a consistent set of measurements made from different sensors on different satellites over many years. One of the longest such data records is that for sea ice, which spans 30+ years and is distributed by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) [3] . The approach followed in the generation of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) NASA Team (NT) algorithm sea ice data record was to match the various data sets at the sea ice product level rather than at the satellite radiance level [4] . This approach has also been followed by the majority of end users in the generation of long-term time series of geophysical variables, for example, snow water equivalent [5] . The rationale for this approach stems from the complications that arise when trying to match brightness temperatures for scenes partially covered with water and has been discussed in detail in [6] .
The existing intercalibrated NASA GSFC sea ice data record spans the period from The source of the calibrated F17 SSMIS brightness temperature data is Remote Sensing Systems, Inc. These brightness temperature data are gridded and distributed by NSIDC [8] .
II. PROCEDURE FOR MATCHING F13 AND F17
SEA ICE EXTENTS AND AREAS
The following procedure used daily SSMI polar stereographic grids with both a land mask and a sea surface temperature mask applied as described in [4] . We also filtered out those days with no data or days with missing orbits (32 days out of 365) before undertaking the following steps.
First, F13 and F17 brightness temperature (T B) histograms for both hemispheres and for each channel used in the NT sea ice concentration algorithm (19H, 19V, 22V, and 37V, standing for 19-GHz horizontally polarized data, 19-GHz vertically polarized data, etc.) were generated for the entire year of overlap ( (Fig. 1) . Next, we filtered each T B map, keeping only the T B's in the minimum and maximum ranges, and then obtained linear regression coefficients (slope and intercept) between the F13 and F17 T B's for each day and channel. Keeping only those regression coefficients within one standard deviation (SD), we calculated the yearly mean slopes and intercepts for each channel. Based on these mean slopes and intercepts, we computed the F17 sea ice algorithm tiepoints (TPs) for each hemisphere using the F13 TPs as input. Finally, for the southern hemisphere (SH), we used the northern hemisphere (NH) OW TPs, because they were slightly lower, and we also used a different weather threshold for the F17 algorithm. The two weather filters used in the NT algorithm are based on the following spectral gradient ratios:
GR(37/19)

= [T B(37V) − T B(19V)]/[T B(37V) + T B(19V)] GR(22/19)
= [T B(22V) − T B(19V)]/[T B(22V) + T B(19V)].
Specifically, the thresholds used in the F17 SSMIS version of the NT sea ice algorithm are as follows. These weather filters and their effectiveness are discussed in detail in [9] . The only change to the threshold values given in [9] is the 0.053 threshold value for GR(37/19) for the SH. No other adjustments were made. Both the F13 and the F17 TPs are presented in Table I .
III. RESULTS
Using the newly calculated F17 SSMIS TPs (Table I) , Fig. 2 shows the plots of the daily percent difference between the F17 and F13 sea ice extents and areas for (a) the NH and (b) the SH. The figure also gives the annual mean and SD of the percent differences for each sea ice parameter and hemisphere. Scatter plots of F17-versus-F13 sea ice extents and areas for both hemispheres (not shown) give r-squared values of 0.9998 or higher.
The annual mean percent differences ± 1 SD between the F17 and F13 sea ice extents are −0.0156% ± 0.6204% and 0.0304% ± 0.4880% for the NH and SH, respectively. Both of these mean percent differences are within the corresponding mean differences (0.05%) reported in [4] for the periods of sensor overlap in the 1978-1996 sea ice time series. For sea ice areas, the mean percent differences ± 1 SD are 0.5433% ± 0.3519% and 0.1550% ± 0.3753% for the NH and SH, respectively. These mean percent differences for sea ice area are within the mean sea ice area difference of 0.6% reported in [4] for the periods of sensor overlap in the 1978-1996 time series.
The largest excursions from the zero percent difference line for both the NH and SH sea ice extents occur during the summer months (Fig. 2) , when there are larger temporal changes than during the winter months. The ascending node crossing times are different for F13 and F17, and this difference may be particularly important during summer, when there is greater ice-edge melt variability. The variations in sea ice area do not appear as large or as sudden as the variations in sea ice extent, which is more susceptible to day-to-day weather forcing. This is also reflected in the somewhat smaller sea ice area annual SDs.
IV. CONCLUSION
The DMSP F17 SSMIS NT sea ice concentration algorithm TPs derived in this study result in mean differences between the F13 SSMI and F17 SSMIS sea ice extents and areas of less than 0.031% and 0.6%, respectively, for both hemispheres for the year of overlap, 2007. These mean differences are similar to those obtained previously when matching earlier sensors on different satellites in the generation of the current NASA GSFC sea ice time series [4] . The earlier intersensor calibrations were limited by the relatively short periods of sensor overlap of good data. These overlap periods were 22 days for the Nimbus 7 SMMR/DMSP F8 SSMI, 16 days for the DMSP F8/F11 SSMIs, and 5 months for the DMSP F11/F13 SSMIs. These overlap periods are in sharp contrast to the full year of overlap used for the F13/F17 intersensor calibration presented here. The much longer period of overlap in this study could account for why the agreements between the F13 and F17 sea ice extents and areas are not substantially better than the agreements obtained with the earlier sensor overlap periods, as there is more possibility for intersensor variability over a full year than over shorter periods (for example, winter versus summer). Furthermore, the level of agreement obtained previously required subjective tuning of some of the TPs [4] .
The DMSP F17 SSMI NT sea ice concentration algorithm TPs obtained in this study will allow us to extend the NASA GSFC sea ice time series into the future for as long as there are stable F17 SSMIS brightness temperatures available. Future sensors should be planned to ensure that there is at least one year of overlap between each pair of successive SSMIS sensors. (Table I) for (a) the NH and (b) the SH. Percent differences are calculated as 100 · (F 17 − F 13)/F 13.
